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What more encouraging way to gain perspective than by talking to someone who has been there,

especially when that someone is one of your peers. Written expressly for teens by teens, this unique

365 day devotional is filled with personal experiences that are relatable and heart-felt. In addition to

learning teen to teen how to deal with difficult issues and maneuver the often trying path to

adulthood, each devotion leads teens to move into a deeper relationship with Christ as they

recognize that He is the answer to life's problems and strife. Through the stories of others, teens

see how God works in our lives when we open ourselves to Him. The devotion includes hundreds of

teen authors and teens love reading what their peers have written. This devotional creates a safe,

social atmosphere for teens to learn that they are not alone and that God is at work in their lives.

Teens learn from other's failures and triumphs how to make the right choices. The impetus for this

devotional is to help teens understand how God can and does work in their lives.
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I bought this for my 12 year old granddaughter and gave it as a Christmas gift. When she opened it,

I pointed out that it was "for teens, written by teens", so she started browsing through it. Very shortly

thereafter, she came over and hugged me, almost crying, saying that she had just read a devotion

and it was so great! She got MUCH more expensive items that she asked for, but THIS is the one



she seemed to care about the most!

My daughter received this as a gift and she uses it quite a bit! The little devotions are smaller than a

study and allow her to get into the word without getting bored (she's only 11). We hear it was quite a

hit at her Christian summer camp as well - and the girls thought it was really cool. I think it's a great

way to set the tone for young people just starting to get into the bible and it really sets a fun tone

that keeps them engaged.

We have the girls and guys version for our 10 kids! Love it and our teenagers completely relate to

the daily devotionals. Our kids do this every morning before they come down for breakfast. Well

written and such an encouragement that they are written by other like minded teens.

I bought this book for my 10 year old daughter & niece, as well as my 8 year old niece. I highly

recommend it. We must keep our children on the path that the Lord has set for their lives. Reading

this daily devotional reminds them everyday that God loves them & they are perfectly made.

My daughter and I love our time with these devotions.

Super fast service. 16-year-old daughter uses this for her devotionals and truly enjoys. We are

enjoying watching her as she transforms through what can be some very difficult years. Thanks

This was purchased for my 14 year old daughter who asked for a devotional book of her own. It

doesn't have dates in it like most devotionals I've owned, but there are 365 devotionals in it. Each

devotion has scripture that goes along with an explanation, story, life experience, etc relating to that

scripture written by other teen girls from all over the country of various ages. I love that the writings

are by other Christian teen girls. The devotions are very easy for my daughter to understand

because it's like hearing her peers explaining what they think about that scripture. This is important

(in my opinion) for young Christians or young people seeking a relationship with Christ. I'm

purchasing this item again today because my older daughter (17 yrs old) really likes it and

requested one. Now my girls can do their daily devotionals together! I highly recommend this to

anyone who has a young lady in their life who wants to have a closer relationship with Christ or who

you want to encourage to have that relationship. I would say this is for a wide variety of ages of girls

- depending on their understanding/knowledge of Scripture OR if they have someone they can ask



questions if they don't understand. My daughter has had no problem understanding this devotional

at all. We do look up the scripture in her Bible each day and read it there as well. That is the main

time she has questions or may need a deeper explanation which I am more than happy to do and

share that time together. In my opinion I would say the book could be for a girl who is 11 or 12 years

old and up. She may need some explanation of Scripture, but the devotions written are so easy to

understand. My daughters think the book is also very "pretty". It is hardcover, but it's a soft

hardcover. Not like cardboard. I couldn't be happier with my purchase & highly recommend this to

others.

Bought this for my 12 year old daughter. Some of the devotions are extremely relevant to her every

day life (like how to handle friend issues) - some less so, but she reads this book every night. Often

she reads more than one, so even though it's supposed to last the whole year - I predict she'll get

through it in less than 6 months!
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